
 OUR     MISSION     IS     SIMPLE:  to     overcome     the     social     isolation     experienced     by     children     in     cancer     treatment. 

 WE     OFFER:  We     provide     tablets,     laptops,     internet     hotspots  and     webcams     to     families     and     schools.     We     help 
 set     up     school     connections     with     the     patient     remotely. 

 WHO     WE     SERVE:  We     accept     applications     for     children     who     are     in     active     treatment     for     cancer     and     Hematology 
 patients     who     are     eligible     for     a     BMT     or     who     chronically     miss     school.     We     serve     children     age     3     through     young     adults. 

 FREQUENTLY     ASKED     QUESTIONS 

 What     does     a     Hopecam     connection     to     school     look     like? 

 A     school     connection     varies     from     patient     to     patient.     It     can     be     anything     from     a     virtual     lunch     bunch     once     a     week     in     the 
 guidance     office,     to     morning     circle     time     and     to     even     an     AP     class     that     a     teen     needs     to     be     present     in     order     to     graduate     on 
 time.     Schools     have     also     used     the     Hopecam     for     end-of-year     events     and     other     special     occasions. 

 What     types     of     technology     can     Hopecam     provide? 

 Currently,     we     are     offering     either     a     tablet     (LG,     Samsung,     or     something     comparable)     OR 
 a     Chromebook.     This     is     a     gift     to     the     child.  A     child     is     still     eligible     for     their     own 
 technology     if     they     have     a     loaner     from     school.  If     a     family     does     not     have     internet,     we     can 
 provide     this     for     6     months,     which     is     then     renewable. 

 What     if     my     patient     already     has     a     tablet     or     Chromebook? 

 They     can     still     apply     for     our     services     if     they     want     a     school     or     social     connection     or     need 
 an     internet     connection     in     their     home. 

 Can     I     refer     an     international     patient? 

 Yes,     as     long     as     they     are     in     treatment     here     in     the     United     States. 

 My     patient     is     homeschooled,     are     they     still     eligible? 

 Yes,     many     of     our     patients     use     their     Hopecam     device     for     homeschooling     and     other     ways 
 of     engaging     peers. 

 Is     there     a     limit     to     the     number     of     children     I     can     refer?  Nope! 

 How     long     does     it     take     for     a     child     to     receive     their     Hopecam     welcome     packet,     technology     included? 

 Once     we     receive     an     application,     we     call     the     family     to     complete     the     intake     process.     After     speaking     with     the     family     for 
 intake,     we     typically     mail     their     Welcome     Packet     within     2     weeks. 

 Apply     Online:  www.hopecam.org/apply 

 Feel     free     to     email     or     call     with     questions:     sara@hopecam.org     ,     571-591-8809 
 www.hopecam.org 

http://www.hopecam.org/apply

